
crowns might not be 'confused L;xve similar superficial symptoms,' and another: there was such-- dis-b-ut

there U a -- wide difference be-- appearance of --swamp lands, everTHE 'JOURNAL!' IN EARLIER DAYSAuD fiEv.o in briefPER".A fevv s;'ith the triple tara of the pope
tween thra, both ia course and J flowed lands, tide lands' and many

,fW,JlDBVnyBWT WRW'AKtt with whom' Henry was not on good
terms. ' hT irred lxckleKtreatment. No lovers wilt avail.PtihlVberC K. JACKSON CKIXaOJS blDEUGUTSA boxing professor v,i3 giving his

Thus It happens that the harp "While we were ctajnped'at thd pjiss
" ! "

; t'nliliaiwl' rtrry vnto( laicest BowUy ol
every Sunday atomies at The Journal BollS- -'

las. Bruadwa an4 Xatat.llt .. Portland.Or. ii.i'n. '! n tna tKMHid fire I . . 1 ...'-- .L- - ... ...which is. deemed so typically ' Irish The so needs coa
was Imposed on Ireland by an En

i.. ...., i ii h- - I oi Angosiura, near ui i iiaviciiua u

weebw Buena Vista." said Alonao-Porkin- a
fiend. ' I Mexican, war veteratt of this city, v'we

Loterad at tha pMofflc it fnTtland, Or., lor
Iraoaulaaloo Uiruaglh ti . sulla aa aacond

lng. , .

' Kveq
crop.

glish king, v tv., ?otiian 'can't stop hlg

themselves of the new -- cure.' They
do not want to be cured." - They
want their condition to grow con-
stantly and rar'31y worsen .,' They
would not trfde their malady for
a kingdom. , : . ...

AN OPEX DOOR TO CRIME

pupil . a. lew - up,
when suddenly he
gave a knockdown
blOW- .- T

Pupil Is it neces-
sary to knock- - me
down like thatT

: Profwjisor Blessyr, no, Kovernor. Gt
up-en- I'll sl:ow.yer

Still another national emblem 13 received orders to go to Sal tllie . a a

to be htld lull nioniu, i o , i...v. w..vuu .,, v. .....
h nmnnaitinn nt lvvlng A I main - division 'of 'General Wool h

lr.LKrHO.Nfc! Main 7173; Hoi A-- . .U
- reaO) by ibeae Mfibafa. Ten
- lb operator what drpartnnt

Not everyi uiiday H Bummar'Vtll
be rainy.) , , . . - ..'the "Laaib Dearg Eirlnn," the Red

Hand of Ireland, upon a white
ground. This flag was borne by

. V . v . V.. ... . . -

tme nmiU tax for the support or- me I troops, we met our commander-.- i
Bandon public library, i chief for : the first ..time General10 ether ways.- - - !

' "',. , ,." " ,,t .. . l7oi.h.ro Tml.ir W, msH tn fall him
UlKtlUA AUVfcatTlSimf UU-K- ;TlTt Vf

HftiJamlB Kaixtor Co.; Brus Ick Bide.
823 .yiftb'Ave.. ' ti 4'orfcs 2Jd Pwplaa
Waa Bid Ck -- , .

other parts of ,the publle domain.
Many ot them went into the hands
of big corporations, for .example of
which, see the proceedings of the
1912 session of the legislature.
Tide and overflowed ' lands "went
in some instances into the hands
of railroads, such as at Yaquina
Bay, Alsea Bay and on all the nav-
igable streams,' notably aloixg , the
water front at Portland. --

1 ' i

i Two measured ou the: November
ballot are an" endeavor to save to
the people of Oregon, the remnant
of some of these public lands. They
are - measures about which every
citizen should make full inquiry be-

cause "they are distinctly' and con-fpicuous-ly

measures of the people
for the people and by the ' people- -

OUIt young" men were caught fnlnrml Hlark Wood, 'f the Weston I vi J ,rrt,i v In th Trtl,lt
the armies of Shane and Hugh
O'Neill, who defeated the generals
of Qnetn Elizabeth. . , F' .by the Portland police Sun Leader, reports the-yas- e of a Westou J , hl9 6taff. whose uniforms wereJack I'll never- - smoke in tbe, pres--.

nee of a ladyagaln. - ' ;L

t - -
There is a decent way of livingK off

Of one another.
, -

Many Who were not soldiers were
humble heroes.' -

- Jfevertheless," God Bless Our Home"
U still a. good, old motto. . .

-

The homelT maid vets much milk

day while trying- - to start an. Pra.nB?rSm:S,ririH. anXr covered , by epaulet, and , gold . h, e.It is suggested by Borne that Ire
against i an ancient and , honorable 1 rode: General Taylor, m muen-wor- n

f raj T ' ' - r'4v:nucua vivuiw. ww.us ..."land now adopt the sunburst upon
a blue , ground fo? the reason that

uttriiHu terra by mall v o any
ia (la Dotted state or) Mexico:

DAILT .

On yar......S.OU 4 tno awsnth.. .....$ .

SUlfDAT
On ;NI.....,..3iH KOne mactk I

DAILY AKP SCMDAT
Ob far.......TO I pna mopfb. ....... .63

" ; iiarmer on nis vway to marseu
i fnnplnlnr - a rnsa editorial, the I battalion', waa said to . be ithe b st

Tom Why not, it
slwdoesn't object? .
V Jack I once- - began
t lowing- Tinss while
witli a. lady. ' "She
lipped i her finger

tfc rough; one and con-
sidered -. herself ., en
fcaged. - , ".

.from th cow a the pretty- - one. ;

Grants Pass Courier urays: 'rnts drilled, la the whole command, so we
It is ancient, distinctly Irish and
symbolizes the rise of- - Ireland to
her place among the nations. Pjm ihouw Bi were halted and put through ourZI,SE&Mi Pacesj before' 'Old Rough-and-Rea-- .y

in v.rri v gorgeously uniformed staff.

. autornol.ila which they - did
not own. They ' pair! ay did not
Intend to ttel t; 9 t : but were
merely going to use it ft a ride.

- But what - is the "ce?
Where does innocn.ee e and
theft begin in apr' opriatir ; other
people's . property to personal use
and convenience?

There is a mistaken idea' extant
to the effect that it is innocent

af ? . I . , . .. I..

. There are doubtless experts who
would, testify that T. R. was insane.- A - ' :' Sweet, t pure, beautiful the flowers;
dear, precious, are the spots they deco-
rate. ,. .. - t,, ".'J?-!...,'- .' ..

- ( -

Tho marlft - lr" irr Inw a

- ITS SNAKLS
t h. jmio ntT Vma of Mar 80. 1 arrived., had brought with him th.j

-

A story is told ot a printer's error"
that once caused consternation in
country village. I'lAn "arch ,in the Editor C. W, Lee announced the sal 1 Second Mississippi regiment of rlflos.

of the News to D. I Wood, a newspa- - 1 un(jer command of Jefferson DavLs.
When You Go Away

Have The! Journal sent to
your. Summer address.

LMOST every day, the Ore-gonl- an

sneers and snarls at
'

Dr. C. J. Smith. rA per man of Oklahoma, tne "" 1 later to be secretary of war, and bt illchurch had become the man, who sells; too high for the
d 1 la p i dated and a . one who buys. - v

. v ; .
fund was started fori a ' firaf.?U.nri t.'ot'v'e. alnlancrtL ter president .of the .Oonfedc.-ie

-- v - I bfnt&a I J a alof TK n 1 It lit rt Mr fa r.' uiThe offense of Dr. Smith ! pastime for a'gang of hoodlums tov.. Wits repair. Upon one There Is nothing this side ot Heaven --l,t iDr, rnr 1314-1- 5 tnclud-- j l and Sherman's batteries nd tUn Sf-c-seize somebody's car, drive it any
occasion, so as to ' weeier uan me Dream oi a summer

tentH etrftr llD-- Sit hftol bulldine. thrt ond Kentucky of mounfml

The American woman lacks .cul-
ture, says Max', -- Nordeau..N Under
all her veneer she is . a barbarian.
Her strongest ' sentiment is self
adoration. Yet with all her faults,
he admits, that It Is her money
that sustains the culture of the
old world and that she, unlike the
European woman of elegance, pays
for what she gets. '

,.a rw r-'- , Ca 'iWU V- - J anu , . I " - " . . .
lower, floor for domestic science anu rifles; He moved all ol the troops i
manual training classes, wnne tne "Pthe front about 20 miles, with the cx- -Joy is good, but saving one's soulmay be worth wnile, too. Te'U toe, a

make the appeal more
widely known, the
rector had a notice
regarding " the arch
fund printed in the

QrtMt men have ' often tha
shortest biographies; their real
life la In their works or deeds.

Emerson.
per story wm oe inuyiura cepuon of our battalion and two coin:

long time aeao. a xuu niga scnoui u.o nanlea of tha Second Illinois voluu- -1

where and everywhere and finally
leave it in some distant spot where
the owner is not likely to find it
for a period of many days.

The mothers of sons who do
Buch things always explain after
the boy is caught that he did not
intend to steal The father pleads

f i- i-.- board making I teer infantry. Theeo two companteaThere is scarcelv anvthinar mnfrvillage, with the result that on the fol

ia that, fn spite of the Oregonian's
attempt to defeat him, he was
nominated by the Democrats for
governor. It fought him in .the
primaries because it feared him in
the election.

There is no reason in the world
for tDr. Smith to be assailed. He
is a clean, able, honest and
straightforward citizen. There is
no blemish on his name, no sem-
blance of taint in his reputation.

e-s- cheerful on earth than the chirrup oflowing; Sunday .the: announcement ap effective the vote of the people at he stationed at the fort on the hill
h lost u-hn- lM!tlnn. lias- - ordered I nverlnnklntr Kaltlllrt Our battalinnpeared in large type: a. young: icmcKen.

- .tHti B1LI40,VIK)LLAK CA8E a five per cent Increase of the salaries occupied Saltillo under command of' rne collection today with be for the Professor Langley had . the correct ot an teacners in we'-- Major Warren.arch afiend." living idea, all riKht. thouarh h failed Tin- - oeoriie voica a oiifu I u.. .... aof the excellent acta of for this special purpose. uU.M, ia... .uii.au c..v--does he know and Is he rewarded now?Taft's administration wasOMfl right, but I and my family must eatwithdrawal from entry iwhile I'm doing it, I

A speed-ma- d .crowd cheered an
automobile racer the other day
as he drove his car over the course
at the rate of 120 miles an hour.
Probably fifteen yeaw from now
another speed mad . crowd will
cheer when automobiles are driven
at the rate of 200 miles per hour.
A mile a minute no longer thrills.

PRESIDENT WILSON AND MEXICO
would wipe out the Americans. The
Mexican population In Kaltillo became.
Surly and hard to control. On Febru-
ary SO General Taylor Issued orders

of 3.000.000 acre of otl It isn't the "whit lights" that keen iIt is an honor to have such men rae in Portland; It's the question of iI . .. In UTtrnTril rtcr tin A fflHffirnia
Their demand for establishment ofgetting grub. j. a. m. nl II rt 1 . i.-- A tha t hfH rill ftif.of the staten --nry

A ruling by a federal Judge at Samuel Danziger in The Public.
Little comfort for Jingoes, annexaFrom his youth, he has been a order, he says, 'is not raer lur ing the plaza. All of the army storeLot Angeles sets aside the with

oeneiit pi mm peop.e vm. - were loaded on waxons. which wereSays It Can't Be Stopped.
Saverton, Or., My9. To the Ed great miss of the population, but oroer J parked on tne plaica ln .y rftnge of

with the courts, saying no harm
was intended, and that it was only
a little innocent prank which the
boy will never attempt to play
any more. And the courts heave
a sigh, feel sad and let the' offend-
er go with little or no punishment.

But what .about the owner of
the machine? What about sev-
eral days of loss to him of the use
of the car and more or less ex-
pense in finding it? What about
the man who must pay for the up-

keep of the machine, supply gaso-
line, replace broken parts and pro

for tha benefit of the old time regime.
tionists and exploiters is to be found
ir. Samuel G. Blythe's account it the
Saturday Evening Post of May 25 of
President Wilson's views on the Mexi-
can situation. President Wilson plain

itor of the Journal We don't pretend our guns. Our company (Company i )

for th aristocrats, for the vested in- -Letters From the People
holds "ulBU wurr iu. c u xu ui u udrawal order. The judge

that President Tart had no au- - schools. His voice and work every-thorit- y

to make- - the withdrawal where have been zealous in the
be done on defense and Support of the littleand that it couW only

...thr.rhotinti hv nnneresH. red school house, in all time, he

occupied the ground floor, while Ceni- -to argue that the liquor traffic is a -- .ilterests. "r the meu wno are reSpo- -
WHS assiKned to the roof ofrighteous thing. We may as well bl for thls'vcry condition of disorder. the cathedral. We barricaded all tholy says therein: "When we have fin-

ished with Mexico, Mexico will be ter And how shocking to Tory aeaUmnt "T. ; mounted a six- -
t. t wQin .hat.h P" beeQ a sympathetic and sin ritorially intact." What President ranemust be this expression by --.Present .-- toum?Lib!.Un'tfl.St"8f two streeg,. if necessary.' .

try to get rid of the devil as the liquor
traffic. If we drive him out of the
back door he will come In the front
door. The same is true of the liquor
traffic. God created many things that

.i." .,i 1. n cere worker with- - and for the Wilson, promises will be done. We

(CommtufleatloBs seat to Tb 7osrnal for
pnblicatioB in UUa department ataoold be writ-
ten an only on aid. of tba paper, abonld not
exceed 800 words in length and mnat be ac-
companied by tbe same aod address a tb

Oder. If tbe writer does not daalre to
bave the name published, be abonld so state.)

Next morning, February 21, fromteachers in the schools.common ,nintaMn .nd their eradual could not be so sure were congress to
do the promising. The memory Is still

aut!iTi intn th rnntrnl af the His insistence has been and is, IZTU V.eJ .J, It fir is ridable lhe roof ot the cathedral, we coul.l""fzJ h: see a body of several thousand Mtxi- -we can see no logical reason for, buttbey were all created for a nurrvoso.vide stolen lost Hasor equipment?
other barons of that no ch id is so popr and LRockefellers or no that hoodluma are MDiaeasBlen la the greatest of an reform

a. It ration lizaa eTerrthlHc It toncbea. It can cavalry approaching; the city.We 'can't build up a great common foundation on human liberty ana nuhottie so humble as to be beyond;oil. man rights, shall prevail. "At the fort and th the city there
were about 400 of our troops. Next

fresh for that of the pledge made by
congress in the Teller resolution at the
outbreak of the Spanish war, to the ef-
fect that there would be no annexation
of territory. In spite of that promise,
and in spite of President McKinley's
denunciation of criminal aggression,

The lands contain oil T ,or"- - I . ... . It' II- - t I . Y. . . ......
roba principles of all talaa sanctity and
throw a tbem back on tbelr raaaoDablaavaa. If
tbey bare no reaaonabtenaaa. It rntbleaaly
crushes tbem out of exlatenc ad aeta op ita

wa coBClualoaa la tbelt atead." Weodrew
The suggestion of the Newt Zealand """" "'"'"""i,' mYv-

-
whose value is estimated at a bil

wealth without them. When they are
all with us the great wheels of indus-try and progress begin to revolve. Ican remember the palmy days of Meal
Dow, the greatest Prohibitionist thatAmerica ever saw. In my boyhood

o.ir,l r,l..tiori to tho aera- - cn,P followers from isyjor a
gamblers, sutlers ' and . dis- -given generously of his means and

his time. WUaon. rian problem is inspiring, it is true i -- "lion dollars.
v A decision by the Supreme Court
of the United States, expected in

we committed the wrong, against the
Philippines that to"" this day has not
been righted. So a promise by con

thatNew Zealand's land measures are charged soldlors, came to the cathe-fa- r

from perfect and in more than one H-a-I 'or protection. They broughtThe Flag or Huerta.Dr. Smith ia a man of poise, of aays 1 lived neighbor to Mr. Dow. We,,Portland, June 1. To the Editor of respect depart from correct principles. ""r
& iiLonth. will further illuminate high, purpose and of the most gen

bound to respect?
.Finally what about the future

of young hoodlums who think it
fun to do these things? What dif-
ference is there between stealing
a car for such purposes and steal-
ing it for keeps?

In permitting Such things to go
on unchallenged, what are we do-
ing but encouraging young men
to other and more vicious of-
fenses? "

What is Immunity in such cases

The Journal This letter Is not writ clumsy "ie' isyior tpai ne wm. nui- -Yet they stand as an attempt
gress would be justly subject to doubt.
It Is different with President Wilson.
His word will be kept'th T Anirelea decision. erous impulses. His sympathies

fc 1 - i rayixi lur mm as sv neign-bo- r
and orator and believed he was

sincere in what he taught and thought.
He was upnolding a cause for the bet-
terment of humanity, but his doctrine

ten in a partisan spirit ' In the name
of genuine Ajnerlcanism, the writer
files a protest against the unpatriotic

It seems unlikely that in these are broad and deep, and in his
days of conservation, the rich is r s ttC6r Wish to sid

and blundering as It isto apply a y mm. u ne woum
fundamental remedy iff a fundamental S've Mm an hour to make up l.in
evil It does not follow that ln the niind to surrender. 'Old RougH-aiul- -

suggestion of New Zealand's example Heady sent back word he didn't ncdpriie in these lands will be per- - tne submerged ana spread the gen sentiments embodied in the "call" is
was wrung. n aian't prevail, nornever will. If the Prohibition doctrine

--as right It would' have triumphedmany years ago. It does not take tha
the land laws of that COlOny must DO " nuur ma miuu was aneaaj-raau- o

literally copied. It should not be dif- - up to go ahead with t lie b;itlle.sued by Charles B. Moores, chairmanmitted by the nation to go the upi oi numwiism
of the Republican state central com major iv arren pKiei nuui'ic guani iway that most of the other coal tuner as man or citizen, as

With assurance that there will be
neither annexation nor indemnity, the
greater part of the incentive to pro-
voke war will be destroyed. Did not
powerful American interests entertain
the hope that war would result in an-
nexation, there would be little heard of
any possibility of war. So President
Wilson practically assures peace.

mittee to the members of that .com American people nearly a century to
decide a great question. We wouldn't

and niacin a short talk to us. I will
never forgot what! hn said, "'This isbut opening the door to crime? mittee published Sunday.and oil deposits have gone. The Democrat, or candidate, Dr. Smith

civil war in CoK rado is illustration s so fit and so deserving, that
of what TJt means to permit great there is not the slightest reason

be surprised if the ProhibitionistsAs spokesman of the Republican
party of this state, Mr. Moores raises

the twenty-sf-con- d of February.' ht
said, 'the anniversary of the day whenTHE COLLEGE CLASS would try to prohibit the growing ofgrapes. They would say. "Our citi-

zens will become intoxicated on their
he god of battle gave to Anicrica. iibarons and potentates of industry I or excuse for the constant hound the issue, "The Flag or Huerta," by

criticising- - the president of the United defender, to liberty a protector, and,HE elections of. college classesTo gain possession of broad acres I in g with which the Oregonian pur to the world the nearest realisation of
human perfection. . Be worthy of tint

ficult to eliminate the mistakes, the
most glaring of which are the exemp-
tion of small holdings from taxation
end the graduated tax features, es-

pecially the one that deals more
gently with a domestic monopolist than
a nonresident one. Iet Mexico im-
prove on the New Zealand system by
making its land value tax apply to all
holdings so as to give to the people all
the values that they have created and
so as to leave none-t- those who have
not oreated them. There will then be
established Indeed a "new order which
will have its foundation on human lib-
erty and human rights."

juice, and that would be a menace tosociety and would ruin the morals ofthe younger generation.' The ProhiT.or tne peoples resources. meiuc aim. ims ia noi saia in ur at the Oregon Agricultural
College and elsewhere

throughout the land are a re
. wreck of the New Haven with Us Smith's defense; he needs no de name of Washington and acquit jour-selve- s

like Auierleiiins.'bitionist may as well try to prohibit

- As encouraging to the cause of popu-
lar rights as it must be discouraging
to the Otises and Hearsts Is the presi-
dent's insistence that the mediation
proceedisgs result in "a settlement of
the agrarian land question by eopstl-tutlon- al

means such as that followed
in New Zealand, for example." He
realizes that such a settlement Is one
that predatory interests would avoid.

lhe Mexican-eavalr- y under General .an evil and sin and establish a worldof righteousness. If th Frohlhf.lnn- -
corrupting of government and fense. The very character of the
squandering of stockholders' Popgun fight with peanut shells
money is evidence of what unre- - and paper wads that the Oregonian Minoii, was expected nt any moment. ;

so our guiltier were stationed by thiIsts. would tell us how to guard against
evil and sin It would be more reason-
able than to tell us they were going

minder that the college class of
this year Is but a renewal of the
classes of the past. .

Professors, faculties, prexies,
seniors, juniors, sophomores and

guns, witli burning fuses, ready foristrained power by money kings is making on him is unanswerable
brlngr to pass. ' testimonial to the high character Instant action. " ; "

10 proniDit tnem. iTohibitlon is Just The night passed slowly. NextIf the government loses in the and splendid citizenship of the to matte a .bad matter worse.
EDWIN A. UNSCOTT.freshmen change but the class likepresent "billion-doll- ar case" there I man , WHAT THE LENDER SHOULD FIND OUT

the brook, goes on forever.
morning at 9 o'clock there prpure4 up1
from the south, from the nearby: lirtl-- f

tlefield, a horde of panic-stricke- n nrtf
disorganized soldiers. Some had thrown a

away their, guns. They crowded Into
Free Text Books.should, be legislation for a system

' of leases and governmental control WILSON THE ORATOR It means something to be
chosen for class " honors and it

States for upholding the demands of
an admiral of our navy for a salute to
our flag that had been insulted in ar-
resting and imprisoning uniformed
seamen of the American navy in the
performance of their orders from su-
periors. v-

-

I call attention to the contemptuous
terms in which our brave sailor', boys,
some of whom but recently died for
that flag at Vera Cruz, are referredtto by this political warrior, Charles B.
Moores, chairman of the Republican
state central committee. .Referring to
Mr. Wilson's administration he says:
"It makes the arrest of a few blue-Jacke- ts

a pretext for intervention.".
If this Republican chairman does

not know that the uniform of an Amer-
ican sailor carrying oat his orders re-
flects the dignity and honor of the
flag, he will probably realize it when
the vote next November is counted on
this issue, "The Flag or Huerta." Mr.
Moores in his "call" defends Huerta
against the demands of a salute to our
flag by our president and navy; de-

fends Huerta, who would not salute
the flasr of our country that he in- -

Portland. May 30. To the Editor of
The Journal On June 15. I understand.

By John M. Oskison.
The average Investor is a lender,

not a speculator. He wants to be cer- -
In these oil lands, such as prevails
with splendid results in the state N HIS memorial address at Ar the question of granting free text booksmeans something to perpetuate the

class, organization. The sweetest
the cathedral, and thoe who had auy
breath left told us they were what
was left of the Second regiment of

What was your gross business in
each of the last three years?

What have been your profrts on
that business?

How often Is stock "turned over?"
From whom do you buyt

lington. President Wilson again td the school children of Multnomah tain that his money will not be usedIof Minnesota unwisely. He sticks fairly close tocounty, in both public and privateshowed that he is the master memories of life are college mem Indiana volunteers. They said Taylor
or tne nt worn, mere was noiories. Th Rtmneaat frion.hina was defeated, and what was left ofHACIIKD VESSEL BROKEN

straining ior enect. ine inougnt,are colleee friendships. How do you pay?
To whom do you sell? -

How do your customers pay?

senoois, will come up for decision.
The rearing of children is fast be-

coming a "state affair," and it will not
be many years before the responsibil-
ity of parenthood Will pass Into the

mortgage loans on farms, real estate,
and (in the form, of bonds) the assets
of corporations.

Practically all the 27,000 units of
our banking systems are lenders of
money, too; by sklHful use ln this

HE report that the "Holy that was in the minds of all was On leaving college the gradu
What relation does your general

the army was retreating toward Hal-till- o.

Wounded mm began coming in
by the wagonloadfc and the surgeonH
spread them out In the 'cathedral and
dressed their wounds. It looked pret-
ty gruesome,

1 k. ft ........... r v -- 1 . ..

T
I

ate takes with him the illusion of
changeless faces and changeless penses rent, salaries, etc. bear to

Grail" is broken beyond re-- expressed in the simplest language,
pair causes a shock to the A personal note was contained in
Christian world. the words:

bands of the state. Tne pupils In the
schools of the city of Portliud hf.ve your gross profit?way of their deposits the DanKs mase
beea given fireproof . buildings, fre ; money for their owners. Few banks What previous leans haxe yon hadscenes dui wnen ne returns In a

few years on a visit to alma mater when and whylAccording to tradition the holy Whenever a man who is still
is the Chalice from which lrB to devote himself to the service member of our company, who hair;Were they repaid promptly or exhe is rliHillusionerl nnrl hrnnht tn

Christ drank at the last supper thiQ hi- - niri r, h
been our colonel's clerk, rode tn or
Colonel Hardin's horse and told us of
the desperate etiaracter of x the fight

tended?
If extended, why? ,

! suited, except upon his own Insolentthe sad realization- - that hereeven terms and conditions, and in defending
time has not stayed her hand. J Huerta he opposes the honor of theand in which afterward Joseph of iarly moved. A mandate is laid upon

ing, and how the Mexicans-charge- up"Beyond such a list of inquiries, the
bank may ask about the number ofArimathea, according to one le-hl- ni which seems to speak from the The class room is not' the same, American nation, which President Wil to our artillery till the ftash of the

powder burned! the clothes of . thonson's demand vocalizes.gend. caught the blood which V" TC:,1?, your employes. . t'aeir wages, and
bow tlfey are divided as to the work

playgrounds, domestic silence and 'fall; few there are that do --not make
manual training Instruction, and now j excellent returns for their owners; the
some people demand that the taxpayer i conclusion is plain that the banks have
be saddled with an additional burden of a good system for finding out about
freetext books. What can we expect i the reliability of borrowers,
later? Children will soon so) In the case-o- f a bank operating In
accustomed to having things givenj a city, where most of the borrowers
them that they will feel no incentive to j cannot be personal friends of the

'exert themselves to provide for their bank's officers, what do the banks
If people have children, ) mand to-- know about a borrower?

why not provide for them?. I surely (What ought you to know about tlo
have had to deny myself many things ! individual, firm or corporation that
ln order to provide, books and clothes wants to borrow from you?
and other necessities for my child, and Well, the banks ask, first of all, for
I certainly object: to - being further a statement of assets and liabilities -

flowed from the Savior's pierced i War. should serve the nation with- -
the students are different and most
of the teachers are strangers.

Only here and therti among the
they perform. Besides, your ratingside when he hung upon the cross, lout thought 'of themselves. with the commercial agencies is look
ed up.In Tennyson's Idyls of the King Throughout, the address was in

not at once killed. He told us that
our colonel, J." J. Hardin., had been
killed, and also Colonel Yell of tho
Arkansas mounted rifles. Colonel M:-K- ee

and many others. 'Shortly .artcr
his arrival orders came-'.f- or us tr

parents of the graduating class
the chalice was "carried to Great extremely good taste and in full does he find one amone those

He defends Huerta against his own
country's flag Huerta, the murderer,
usurper, tyrant and despoller of the
stars and stripes, and condemns our
president and navy for upholding the
flag.'

The flag above politics, Mr. Moores;
the flag above party, and the flag
above politicians. It floats in the
breezes the world over, symbolising the

unimn oy josepn oi Arimatnea Keeping wun tne occasion, it wast who with him eailv left the nld
In this manner our banks carry on

their loaning business with success.
Is there any reason why you, aa an
Investor (or lender) of money, shouldafter the crucifixion. a fit companion for his recent ad-- ! class rooms when n fh make all speed for the battlefield.- T0 nd we at once got under way."Much of the legendary romance dress at Brooklyn at the funeral in bloom andwhat does the borrower own. not ask for and get truthful answers
to similar questions concerning the
corporations business before you con-
sent to lend money and take the cor

what does he owe?
Next, the bank puts a number

of. knighthood was woven around of those who died at Vera Cruz,
the. holy grail. While it is doubt- - President Wilson is an exemplar

Through the class organization
the alumnus of ten years or forty of La Follette Offends Privilege.

Senator La Follette has '. again
greatest government and grandest
country under the diadem of heaven.

taxed to provide for tho cnildroa of
other parents.

The papers have long columns of ad-
vertisements reading, "Wanted Furnish-

ed-houses." This is because-peopl-

have long awakened to ' the fact
that It is far cheaper to rent' both
house and furniture than to own th?m.

years ago can return and enter ! it's the flag of all the people; it brought upon himself loud ' denuncia
tion from the organs of privilege. He

pertinent questions. . -

Where do you do business?
Where in business before?
How long in business?
Who were your former employers?

poration's bojjd?
Iyearn to investigate before lending

Only so may you make your invest
ments safe.

into sympathy with the class of
today. He can share In its plans.

f ul that the .vessel reported broken of the modern school of oratory,
Is really the sacred-cup- , it was ac-- the chief notes of which are sini
cepted as such by a large number cerity, simplicity and restraint. It
of- - Catholics and constituted one tells us the things we already
of the attractions of the cathe- - know, It-is intellectual Without

has taken 356 pages of the Congres-
sional Record of May i to print
not his - own" argument but princibecause after having voted taxes upon i

its activities and hopes for the
future. He can live his college
life over again.

pally statements of railroad supportthough the city council ordered him to

floats for all the people, and it will be
upheld by all the' people. The veterans
who read your scurrilous "call" fought
and bled for that flag; the mothers who
gave-thei- r sons to its honor prefer it
to Huerta, and the "few bluejackets'
that went to a dirty Mexican .jail for
It are on the roll of ho"nor of their
country. '

Mr. Moores.. if he speaks for 'his

dral of Genoa. beings labored, appealing rather ers designed to influence the Intrr- -
The vessel was brought to Genoa than clamorous. do so In December last, and now the

city will have to stand the expense of Btate Commerce Commission In favor
of an "increase in freight rates. Other

your property u mey a not use tne assessed valuation of property wasrun of things they can readily pack $890,644,000. Abolish the liquor andtheir small belongings and move along. ouf taxea wlll be ised one mill onProperty today does not brin? 4 per tne dollarcent on the investment, not to mention Take for eXiamplei tne state of few
the consent trouble and burden of : YorR, which annually collects $42,254,-ownershi- p.

Owning property in the 7fie , ,.tr th. um,r. tiffin

PEOPLE'S MEASURES repairs as a result of the recent fire.In 1101 by Embracio .among tne In' its directness there is an oc-spo- lls

of the conquest of Caesarea. Uaaional phrase that lifts, a sense Will Mr. Bigelow, as commissioner of
finance, approve such' a bill? I, forN THE November ballot, there party candidates and party spirit. Is one, most vigorously protest againstare two measures with which i welcome to Huerta, but the grea,t heart

When Napoleon carried the art for the appropriate and & feeling
treasures of Italy to France the that shows Itself most Intense
cup was among them. After his when, most restrained. There is

senators and congressmen habitually
make use of the leave to print privi-
lege. But It Is only when soTrtPthing
Is inserted which privilege prefers not
to have published that such protests
are made. So while these protests
are based on professed zeal for econ

0 it. AN INDIGNANT XJITIZEN.City of Portland is a luxury. When we New York has an Bsessed valuationfigure state taxes, school taxes, street ;of n,023,802,214. Vote New York dfyevery voter should become of the American people are for the
neTfectlv familiar fla our President, our navy and army.

All VOterS ., oaTav i1Pv lnlrl floral rmpm- - improvements, insurance, upkeep, ex- - and ral8. th. ,axea thre- - rnllls on thafall it was restored. to the cathe- - a genuine unlocking of the heart. A Question of Anthems.pense of elections and city taxes. dollar, or $3 on a thousand. So we seedral of Genoa. While the addresses of Presl- - OWe n to tnemselves, their children : brances on the graves of those who Portland, May 30. To the Editor of
The Journal I noticed in Saturday'sthat children must bereaUze provided taxes tnroughout the Union.for by the parent and not by the state. In conciuauig I would like to arkmmvDii" x.--t rrxjvx itwira I

IRELAND'S FLAGS Journal a call from the Daughters of
dent Wilson may not rank with'! and their children's children to loved the flag and died for it. and to-t- he

.oration of Pericles over theind : out all about these measures. 5ay the? Jevte r,e,athTnn Vn twrlAthenian: dead or-th- e epitaph off The reason for voters to fully
Simonides on those who fell at i understand them is made plain by j publican

.
state centnal committee ; has

. . ..t I 'rni TIM.-- . tin "

the American Revolution to the dif'

omy in use of public funds, there H
ground for suspicion that there mey
he .some other reason' at bottom, pos-

sibly It may be tlve few pages devoted
to opposition arguments. Or' may Jt
not be fear lest publication of some ot
the favorable communications may
cause them to have a different effect
than was Intended. . ' "

HEN Home; Rule is an ac ferent churches to celebrate Flag day,
June 14, and requesting that "Amerw complished fact what flag Platea? tbey are in theirmay mod. ica," the national anthem, be sung. Isshall Ireland fly? em classics, elevated ln sentiment

vii-c vuuuasi in conaicions in Min-- raisea lie y

nesota and in Oregon respecting j So be th S"byeKPHS
public lands. In Minnesota, the!th. v.i I it not absurd to expect that the mlirtens

who rightly believe that "The Star- -w
" " and chaste in diction.

people early determined not to The Jobless Man's Side of It. Spangled Banner," that glorious anjjjucii uiscusseu. uue ruing mat
teems to be generally agreed upon A NEW PANACEA part With certain public lands, and i Portland. May 30. To the Editor of Pointed Paragraphsthem of Francis bcott Key, is the na
Is that the ground of the new' flag
Is to be blue and that the material

tional anthem, should be asked to sing
"America." which does not represent

I that the revenue for schools and i The Journal I have just read in The
CURE for love has. been dis- - j other public purposes should come ! Tournal an 1clf toy A;, f
covered by a Paris physician, J not 'from sale of the inSS

, .iwuv...,..-- , any wiae son of Kuclid" who may re--
. . . . iside In Oregon to kindly explain to

- Counting tne Ballots. tme how WB pay higher taxes and
Portland, May 30. To the Editor of ; still exist, when at present we are

The Journal Nothing is easier than j overburdened. How wourd the thou-f- o

criticize, it seems. Let 'those who j sands of persons in Oregon who would
are imbued with such election board j be thrown out of employment, make a
wisdom as they think they have, be living for their families, when at pres-give- n

a chance to display their superior ent the streets are crowded with idle
ability at the next primary nominal-- j men. wtie commit crime for want of
ing election. I: was on one of the (food? Imagine 'the nation being
boards, and know whereof I affirm, j totally- - dry, which would Cause a re

were 222C Democratic and Re--j turn of the days of the French revol
ballots' and 20 Progressive , tion, and that spark of civilization that

party ballots cast. The night board i we now possess would be banished for
counted all except the 20 Progressive j 2000 years more. K. W. RELHOK.
ballots. The day board had to finish!
the count. There were but 19 ballots' t Farmers'. Banks Wanted,
to count, one being totallyvdeectlve. j Q M 20.To the KdilorIt took the day board from 8 a. a of the Journal Your opinion in refer-ballot- s.

to about 12:20 p. m. to count the 19
and we had efficient clerks. ! nc to the loneliness of women" on

la tn le rood Irish linen true Americanism?
f'And thl etar-spangl- ed banner in tri

umph shall wavev Blue was always Ireland's1 na me mosi aggravated case or , from leases and rentals. They de- - ! distinctly says he believes the greater
tional color until . 1798, says the O'er the land of the free and tbe homeunrequited affection can be j elded that the benefit should be part of the unemployed don'tvwant to
London correspondent of the New healed; of the brave." i

V. M. O'SULLIVAN.saved to the public and not go ow 1 napf" "t1""8 "
. , ,lw, that class at present, and am honestlyxorK- - sun. in mat year the The ; cure, it seems, is psycho-- !

Be sure you're wrong before you
back up. s

i' '
',.. '',.- -

Waste little, time arguing ;with peo-
ple who don't care. ".

;

A woman's Idea of raving money is
to have things charged. ...

:

Kver know a young widow to faint
if there was no man around? J

: . . . .

s Many s good fellow has am excellent
for facts; and a poor memory

for debts. - 7 --7

United irlslytoen to signify the I therapia, soul culture, and its ap-- ouiaiuio. Hooking for a Job that I can make a
As a result, that State has ac-- living at formyself and family. Mr.

cumulated a Dublic trust fund nt ' Greiner's proposition is a good oneblendlng of north and south The Ragtime Museplication is simply a form of hypno
$30,000,000 for school and other J ',JS 7!lh JlLTly' tZsis. Those who love, madly are

said ti.be deficient in real soul- - Remarks by the Doughboy.
In most cases it took from 10 to 20 . many farms is too true, and tooay I've fought beneath the grand ld flag
minutes to count a ballot. The worst ! there are thousands grieving became from liuasimas to vera i ruz;

I've faced the bolos in Bar Bac

public purposes, and it is expected ; unemployed", that Mr. Greiner says
that in the end this - fund will ! don't want to work. have neither,
amount to - $200,000,000, Or more ' lro"ey no credit. Mr. Grenier or any-I- t

hod y. else ought to know that. -
-

J 5 Publlc treasury from , Mf Greiner's proposition is this:wmcb to maintain schools, build ne will gave anyone 40. acres of un-roa- ds

and. forward other public ac- -: fiearVd land - for clearing 10 aws.

In Tientsin thought my life to lose
1 v lought in rain ana tropic sun.'

I've suffered cold and wounds and

one we came across I timed and it ; the government has railea tftuir rar
tok exactly 26 minutes to count it. to establish farmers' banks, since th-- y

Kverv name was written in, if 1 re-- j had hoped that with those the poor
member aright,: and all had to be writ- - farmer would be enabled to borrow
ten in on the tlly sheets, and in near- - ! some hiortey on long time and thus be
ly all cases the office for which . the ' able to buy a team, which would b a
candidate was voted had also to be life saver to the women. They feel

tivities withnnt .'tAYlncr tha ..onnUiNow! I would like to ask Mr, Greiner,
' tWAiiaH I.UU 7 r some of the rest of the well fedof the state to death I people - who like to take an occasional

heat, --

But. fellows, I have had more fun
Than ny other boy you'll meet!

I- - like it. if you ask me why
Of course I love my Uncle Sam,

And for him I'm prepared to die;
That's just the sort of chap I am!

But still. I much prefer to live

! that the 12 regional banks will be ofwritten in on the tally sheets.'slam at the man .out of a lob, what

fulnessi. This is most surprising.
It has always been commonly, sup-
posed 'that those in love fell a
great ting of the soul. At
least that is . what the poets tell

"

us. ,:

Another surprising thing about
the new cure-J- s the 'statement that
the same treatment wilb result in
a cure for alcoholism. This estab-
lishes a close relation between the
lovelorn and the dipsomaniac.
Come to. think of it, both are
dippyr;

: That the subject of the tender
passion sometimes acts very much

evolved a national color of the hue
- formed by the amalgamation of

blue and orange, wfiich Is green.
- . Probably ' no country has had
.more national flags, than Irealnd.
The most ancient irf the "Spear and
Serpent." said to commemorae-th- e
curing by Moses of an ancestor of
Mileslus who had been bitten by
a snake. , '

.
;'.

,

f
;r Another emblem Is the ( three
golden crownsupon a blue ground.
The design appears today, in the
arms of Munster and the three
erowns are said to typify the triple
kingdoms of Desmond, Thomond
and Ormhrid. Anyway, tills- - flag
was the flag of Ireland from 1170
until 1547, when Henry Eighth
Of England, substituted the harp
for tbe three crowns In order that

WILLIAM H. WOODRUFF.
Of Day Board, Precinct 136.-

In Oregon, exactly the reverse is
true. All kinds of ; publle lands
have been lost and stolen. Most

very little benefit to the isolated
farmer, with meager returns. Mothers
would like to see battleship money
converted Into farm units.

FARMER'S WIFE.

goox! such an offer does rne? I have
been , out of work most of the winter,
have' nb money nor credit and have a
wl-fa- anil rMM tn snrinorr Now wiixt And range the world In uncle's suit,of them were, lost through legis--

The Sunday Journal
Tha Great . Home ; Newspaper., consists of -

'
. 77-- j 7

Five news sections replete with
. Illustrated feature?," ,

Illustrated magazine ot quality.'

Woman's section of rare mert
Pictorial news supplement.
Superb comic section.

5 Cents the Copy"

Takln the Joy the world will give.latlve skulduggery. Public domain are we going to live on while I am Which seems to be tny share o' lootthat ought to have been saved for

Sees Disaster in Prohibition.
,Tuacomt, Or., May' To the Kd-lt- or.

of The Journal i am a voter ani
taxpayer ln this state and much Inter-
ested in the welfare and progress of
Oregon, and would like to ask a ques-
tion or two through the columns-o- f

The Journal. '

clearing that JO acres?
Free rent, wood .and water"? How

am I going to get the money "to pay
the expense of moving my family ani
furniture from Portland to. Cape Horn

I ain't no textbook "hro" chap,
A rally in to my country's cause;

For causes I don't care a snap
' Kffeeta for me, and army laws!
So me-an- d undo makes a trade;

I give to him the best I've got.

the people's purposes as it was
saved in Minnesota, was legis-
lated surreptitiously out of the
people's hands ahd Into private

Asks Why Should City Pay.
Portland, May 'SO. To the Kditon of

The Journal. It is considered good
business to Insure your property be-

fore a fire. The city council thinks so
too. but City Commissioner BlgeloW
evidently does not! He failed to in

and six or seven miles beyond? Howthe same as does the subject of
the wine cup" can not be denied. And when somewhere there's troubleownership, often without a - dollar am I going to get the price' of the I

, i During' 'the year 1912 the total rev-too- ls,

powder,- - etc, that- - would havejenue derived from; the liquor traffic" Tvnhold and annenrlle.itls alan of rnmnensatfnn
' made --

' We lxth are Johnny on the spot!On one pretext to hive? I am wiUtna to work, alii in Oregon was $893,921. The total sure, the Hawthorne - bridge, .".evenV -

A 4


